Diversity of Railway Culture

Connecting with the Broader Railway Arts
Sources of Railway Culture

- Films
- Visual Arts
- Music
- Songs
- Poems
- Stories
- Gardens
- Performing Arts
Railway Film

Rail Industry Films

4 VINTAGE RAILROAD RELATED PROGRAMS TOGETHER ON ONE DVD

www.gregschollvideo.com

www.andyinc.org/movies/index.htm
Railway Visual Art

STEAM ON CANVAS
Further railway paintings by PHILIP D. HAWKINS
Railway Music
Railway Songs

BLUES TRAIN

Rhythm of the Rail
Railway Poems

Comrades! The peoples poetry will not be derailed by wreckers!

http://misharialadwani.files.wordpress.com/2009/03/poetry-express.jpg

http://www.africabookcentre.com/acatalog/railway-poetry.jpg
Railway Stories

GREAT AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY STORIES
BILL 'SWAMPY' MARSH
FOREWORD BY TIM FISCHER

THOMAS & FRIENDS
THE RAILWAY STORIES
READ BY MICHAEL ANGEILIS
1 x CD RUNNING TIME 1 HOUR APPROX
Railway Gardens

MIAMI VALLEY
DAYTON SPRINGFIELD
GARDEN RAILWAY SOCIETY

Garden Rail
No. 1 July/Aug 1993 £2.85

STEAM...
The ultimate experience
Dwarf conifers for your garden
What's new for 1993

The world of outdoor model railways
Performing Arts

Fess Parker

The Great Locomotive Chase

www.sofacinema.co.uk/visitor/product/68845-Th...
Keswick
Kingston
Smart
Streeton
Smart
Streetton